So far we have been in 6 different states and 2 different countries. We started out in the US at Sebring which was a hot yet exciting event. All of the new drivers were pumped to drive on such a historic track that they had seen on TV. Then it was off to the cooler climate of Mid Ohio where we had a dry track and some very fast times. Another historic track that just makes the drivers so excited you can feel it in the pits. Hallett was a good clean event. People had such a good time that no one wanted to leave and several drivers stayed for a Sunday night pizza party. Our first journey into Canada at Calabogie Motorsports Park was very successful. The track was challenging and the area was gorgeous, overall a great time. Where will be off to next? Check the schedule on page 3 and we hope to see you at the track soon!
Sebring VRL Winners

GT-8
1. Russ Oasis 324
2. Ben Keating 315
Marshall Dickler 275

GT-1
Nate Stokey 159

GT-4
Greg Budriss 332
Kathy Stout 305

GT-C
1. Tom Atherton 333
2. Randy Girard 297
3. Steve Loudin 158

GT-MC
1. Lee Saunders 321
2. Jim Stout 312
3. Fred Roberts 273
Scott Welham 251

Renegade High Points Award
Tom Atherton 333 points

Crusader Pole Winner: Jim Stout

Hoosier Winners: Nate Stokey, Greg Budriss, Russ Oasis, Lee Saunders, Tom Atherton

To win is to drive as slowly as possible without relinquishing the lead.
Presenting Sponsor

Events by Region

**EASTERN REGION**

Feb — 15-17 Texas World, TX
Mar - 28-30 No Problem, LA
Apr – 25-27 Sebring Raceway, FL
May – 19-20 Mid Ohio, OH
Jun – 6-8 Hallett, OK
Jun - 20-22 Calabogie, Canada
Jul – 11-13 VIR, NC
Aug – 8-10 Putnam Park, IN
Oct – 10-12 Texas World, TX

**WESTERN REGION**

Feb — 15-17 Texas World, TX
Feb — 22-24 Buttonwillow, CA
Mar 28-30 No Problem, LA
Jun – 6-8 Hallett, OK
Sept – 12-14 Willow Springs, CA
Sept – 26-28 Spring Mountain, NV
Oct – 10-12 Texas World, TX

**2008 Schedule**
Feb—15-17 Texas World, TX
Feb – 22-24 Button Willow Raceway, CA
Mar – 28-30 No Problem, LA
Apr – 25-27 Sebring International Raceway, FL
May – 19 & 20 Mid-Ohio Sports Car Club, OH (Mon & Tues)
Jun – 6-8 Hallett, OK
Jun - 20-22 Calabogie, Canada
Jul – 11-13 VIR, NC
Aug – 8-10 Putnam Park, IN
Sep – 12-14 Willow Springs, CA
Sep – 26-28 Spring Mountain, NV
Oct - 10-12 Texas World, TX
Oct – 24-26 FINALS – Eagles Canyon, TX

Rookie graduation for Rob Stanton with Skip Thomas presenting and his instructor Jim Garrett.

Series Sponsors:

- Michelin
- Hoosier
- Viper Club of America
Michelin Challenge Series

UNL Keating Ben 01:34.589
UNL Gropp Billy 01:40.107
UNL Fellwock Ron 01:40.552
UNL Antonelli Tom 01:41.112
UNL Mohammad Amin 01:49.544

CC Girard Rick 01:41.276

S-MOD Pool Peyton 01:38.152
S-MOD Zachacz Jim 01:41.067
S-MOD Mazyck David 01:42.135
S-MOD Molnar Steve 01:44.813
S-MOD Mould Diane 01:45.804
S-MOD Stokey Mark 01:46.740

PREP Moore David 01:39.761
PREP Bobko Walter 01:49.611
PREP Giaimo Joe 01:50.872
PREP Garro Mike 01:51.122
PREP Fecho Tom 02:03.069

SS Schilling Terry 01:45.915
SS Leszczynski Mark 01:48.348
SS Mason Dennis 01:53.216
SS Pangilinan Tammy 01:59.591
SS Mohammad Sam 02:13.113

STOCK Wharton Scott 01:45.128

NEON Amplatz Curtis 01:41.988
NEON Endle Sue 01:45.581
NEON Bame Chris 01:55.354

PDS4 Weyl Steve 01:40.460
PDS4 Willer Michael 01:40.831
PDS4 Kaplan Rick 01:40.868

PDS8 McLaughlin Leslie 01:45.326
PDS8 Jones Ken 01:54.376

Mid Ohio VRL Winners

GT-8
1. Jim Stout 332
Parker Berry 295

GT-1
Nate Stokey 334
Rich Wesorick 303

GT-4
Kathy Stout 315
Greg Budriss 182

GT-C
1. Tom Atherton 333
2. Randy Girard 305

GT-MC
1. Ben Keating 336
2. Fred Roberts 293
3. Russ Oasis 284
4. Scott Welham 251
5. Eddie Budriss 222
Ben Madey 121

Renegade High Points Award
Ben Keating 336 points

Crusader Pole Winner: Ben Keating

Hoosier Winners: Nate Stokey, Kathy Stout, Ben Keating, Jim Stout, Tom Atherton
Contingency Sponsors:

Friday night at Calabogie with Blair and Tracy Sachs, Dave Bagshaw and friends.

Contingency Sponsors:

Sue Endle on track at Hallett

Eibach Springs

Saturday VRL grid Calabogie
Hallett VRL Winners

GT-1
- Peyton Pool  150

GT-4
- Kathy Stout  335

GT-C
1. Tom Atherton  333
2. Mark Alger  294
3. Rick Girard  265
4. Randy Girard  155
5. Connie Bogan  120

GT-MC
1. Ben Keating  336
   Jim Stout 302

Renegade High Points Award
- Ben Keating 336 points

Crusader Pole Winner: Ben Keating

Hoosier Winners: Kathy Stout, Ben Keating, Tom Atherton, Peyton Pool

Hallett
June 7 & 8

UNL McCaully Cheryl  01:30.825
CC Bogan Connie  01:26.611
S-MOD Ferguson Kevin  01:25.216
S-MOD Pool Peyton  01:25.683
S-MOD Molnar Steve  01:26.396
S-MOD Zachacz Jim  01:27.065
S-MOD Sabolich Scott  01:27.543
S-MOD Mould Diane  01:28.713
S-MOD Hansen Jon  01:29.278
S-MOD Wells Ken  01:29.927
S-MOD Pemberton Robert  01:34.362
S-MOD Bennett Catreana  01:39.144
MOD McNeil David  01:34.062
MOD Reid Dale  01:37.988
PREP Peaden Eric  01:39.612
PREP Smyth Jimmy  01:40.054

SS Govero Dan  01:30.549
SS Brown David  01:31.082
SS Schilling Terry  01:31.140
SS Huett Matt  01:31.851
SS Livesay Bob  01:33.784
SS Peppelaar Patrick  01:42.494
SS Atherton Stefanie  01:44.705
NEON Endle Sue  01:30.889
PDS8 Wheeler PK  01:26.672
PDS8 Porr Don  01:27.542

Matt Huett
Calabogie VRL Winners

GT-8
   Nick Majors 325
GT-6
   1. Bruce Gregory 325
GT-4
   Kathy Stout 335
   Ed Budriss 302
GT-1
   1. Nate Stokey 324
   Mark Stokey 316
GT-C
   1. Rick Girard 335
   2. Steve Loudin 308

GT-MC
   1. Jim Stout 312
   2. Fred Roberts 311
   3. Eddie Budriss 252
   4. Russ Oasis 156

Michel Pilon 135

Renegade High Points Award
Rick Girard & Kathy Stout 335 points

Crusader Pole Winner: Fred Roberts
Hoosier Winners: Nick Majors,
Bruce Gregory, Kathy Stout, Jim Stout, Rick Girard, Nate Stokey

Supporting Sponsors:
  - Archer Racing
  - Accessories
  - BJ Motorsports
  - Health Insurance Services
  - Pressure Pro
  - Sparco
  - Speed Promo.com
  - The Parts Rack

Guys, you can date whomever you want, but marry a girl who can back up a trailer!

Calabogie June 21 & 22

UNL Di Iorio Lino 02:21.483
UNL Kafarowski Carl 02:32.565
S-MOD Moore David 02:21.136
S-MOD Delfino Bruce 02:22.628
S-MOD Mazyck David 02:25.060
S-MOD Molnar Steve 02:28.596
S-MOD Mould Diane 02:29.840
MOD Desrosiers Richard 02:31.963
MOD Kovacs Andras 02:43.076
MOD Mah Don 02:50.798
PREP Bobko Walter 02:31.466
PREP Dimond Darryl 02:33.253
PREP Giamo Joe 02:34.115
SS Arafat Nabil 02:36.552
SS McKinnon Glenn 02:37.750
SS Pellegrin Renso 02:37.772
SS Sachs Blair 02:38.376
SS Bagshaw Dave 02:38.810
SS Lee Mike 02:42.407
SS Verheggen Henny 02:50.846
SS Stone Sonny 03:17.154
STK Rifici Chuck 02:38.559
STK Lipke Brent 02:51.244
PDS4 Fritz Anthony 02:38.704
PDS8 Godfroy Emily 02:23.614
PDS8 Godfroy Rich 02:24.803
PDS8 Fostock Paul 02:36.662